Wedding Questionnaire
Questions for the groom & bride
*Explain how the two you met
*Is there any interested thing about your love story that you want us to know?
*Are you both giving each other gifts for the wedding day?
*Are you writing letters for the wedding day?
*Is a first look taking place? If so, what time and where?

Questions for the bride
Where are you getting ready?
How many people is getting ready at that location?
Are you getting ready first or last?
Are you getting make up done first or last?
What time are you leaving your location to go to the ceremony?
What time are you getting in your dress?
After getting dress, will you be doing a first look with your parents?

Questions for the bride
Where are you getting ready?
How many people is getting ready at that location?
Are you getting ready first or last?
What time are you leaving your location to go to the ceremony?
What time are you getting in your dress?
Are there any activities going on before the wedding or wedding day?

Ceremony
Location of the ceremony?
What time does the ceremony start?
How long do you think it will last?
Are you both writing your own vows?
What time does the bride planning on arriving there?
What time does the groom plan on arriving there?
Will tracks be played or is there anyone that is singing at the ceremony?
Is there anyone speaking other than the pastor, bride, and groom?

Reception
What time is the reception?
What time is cocktail hours?
Are there any specific things going on at the reception?
What time will the cake be cut?
Can we eat?
Will dances take place? (bride and groom, father and daughter, mother and son)
What time and order?
What is the songs list for the dance? In order of the dance
Will the dance start after the entrance?
Will the bridal party do a entrance?

Photo session
Is a photo session taken place of bride and groom?
How long will it last?
Can we get clips of the bride and groom during the photo session or after the photo
session?

Vendor Questions
Who is the photographer? Ashley Allen
Who is the DJ?
Who is the wedding planner? Royney Hazzard

